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INTRODUCTION

Malaria has been a source of constant threat in India for centuries. Particulars of this disease are even mentioned in the primeval Indian medical works like the Atharva Veda and Charaka Samhita. Through the later parts of nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, approximately one-fourth of India’s population was afflicted from malaria, mainly in the states like Punjab and Bengal.¹,²

The government of India launched the National Malaria Control Programme in April 1953. Firstly the programme was an achievement since the number of malaria cases considerably dropped.³

The programme was reformed to National Malaria Eradication Programme in 1958. The occurrence plunged more to a meager 49151 cases, with no deaths by 1961.⁴

However, later the programme underwent frequent setbacks and the number of patients of malaria began to increase again. In the second half of 1960s malaria patients in cities began to dramatically increase. Consequently, in 1976, 6.45 million patients were recorded by the National Malaria Eradication Programme, maximum ever since reappearance. Malaria, initially primarily was a rural disease, differentiated underneath the burden of advances into several ecotypes. These ecotypes have been recognized as forest malaria, urban malaria, rural malaria, industrial malaria, border
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malaria and migration malaria. Additionally, malaria in the 1990s has reverted with novel types not observed throughout the pre-eradication times. These are the vector resistant to insecticides, exophilic vector behaviour, extensive vector breeding grounds due to urbanization and industrialization, resistance in \(P. falciparum\) to chloroquine and other anti-malarial drugs; and human resistance to chemical control of vectors.\(^\text{1,5}\)

As per the world malaria report 2014, 22% (275.5 m) of India’s population live in high transmission (>1 case per 1000 population) areas, 67% ($38.9 m) live in low transmission (0-1 cases per 1000 population) areas and 11% (137.7 m) live in malaria-free (0 cases) areas. In 2013, 0.88 million cases have been recorded, with 128 million tests being conducted on the suspected cases, with \(P. falciparum\) causing 53% and \(P. vivax\) causing 47% of the infections. The incidence of malaria in India accounted for 58% of cases in the South-East Asia Region of WHO.\(^\text{1,6}\)

Currently National Vector Borne Disease Control Programme indicates 0.7-1.6 million confirmed cases and 400-1,000 deaths annually.\(^\text{7,8}\)

Agreed that due to the enormousness of malaria in our nation, antimalarial drugs ought to be provided at government sectors and at private pharmacies at costs that will not generate monetary problem on the fundamentally underprivileged population. There are numerous products of antimalarial existing in the market. Malaria can be exceptionally lethal if not managed on time.

Patients from deprived socioeconomic families necessarily must have right to use to the right drug at the minimal price. Expensive drugs could result in financial encumbrance that consequently can lead to reduced patient compliance or even non-compliance. Noncompliance results in inadequate treatment which inclines to higher morbidity as well as mortality. There is a great disparity between the price of several brands of same generic drugs existing in India. Escalation in the patient treatment cost was observed to be related with diminished compliance to medicine.\(^\text{9}\) Price analysis is the evaluation in which assessment of costs of two or more substitute drug is prepared without regard to outcome.\(^\text{9,11}\)

Indian markets are flooded with a huge number of antimalarials and the same drugs are sold under different brands which puts the prescribing physicians in a difficult state to choose the best drug for a given patient.

Studies performed earlier demonstrated a significant disparity in price of branded and generic types of same drug.\(^\text{12,13}\)

Therefore, the current study was done to estimate the price variation amid the diverse brands of antimalarial drugs existing in Indian market.

We hypothesize that by evaluating the variations in the cost of antimalarials would assist the prescribing physicians in a difficult state to choose the best drug for a given patient thereby increase the rate of complete response and improve long-term outcomes.

**METHODS**

This open comparative study was done in the Department of Pharmacology of a tertiary care teaching hospital in south India. The study was conducted from April to June 2019 after obtaining the ethical clearance from the Institutional Ethics Committee. Latest volume of current index of medical specialities was used to analyze the prices of anti-malarial drugs.

The cost of a particular anti-malarial drug in the same dose and dosage forms being manufactured by different companies would be compared.

The drugs manufactured by only one company or by different companies, however, in different strengths would be excluded.

The difference between the maximum and minimum costs of the same drug manufactured by different pharmaceutical companies would be calculated.

The following formula would be used to calculate the price variation.

\[
\% \text{ Cost variation} = \frac{\text{Maximum cost} - \text{Minimum cost} \times 100}{\text{Minimum cost}}
\]

The cost ratio i.e., the ratio between the maximum and minimum cost of the same generic anti-cancer drug would be calculated as follows:

\[
\text{Cost ratio} = \frac{\text{Maximum cost}}{\text{Minimum cost}}
\]

**Statistical analysis**

The findings of our observational study would be expressed as absolute numbers and percentages

**RESULTS**

The analysis of data reflected a considerable cost variation among antimalarial drugs. Chloroquine DS 500 mg showed the highest cost ratio and cost variation (cost ratio=15.3 and % cost variation =1434). Overall injectable antimalarials showed considerable cost variation as compared to oral antimalarial agents. The cost ratio and cost variation of arteether injection 150 mg/ml was 3.0 and 200.5 respectively. Additionally, the cost ratio and cost variation of the combination of lumefantrine and artemether was 3.1 and 212.2 respectively (Table 1).
DISCUSSION

Societies existing in developing nations pay hefty price of medicines. In our nation, approximately 80% health funding is endured by patients.\textsuperscript{14-16} The condition develops into an additional multifaceted issue because of the availability if several brands with diversity of names and costs.\textsuperscript{17} The cost deviation dons import once the cost ratio surpasses 2 and percentage cost variation goes beyond 100. Accordingly, the above scrutiny displayed that there is substantial cost difference between oral antimalarial drugs.

A study by Kumar et al demonstrated extreme deviation in oral antimalarial was observed for fixed dose combination of artemether and lumefantrine (cost ratio>2.03) and % price variation >100 103.7 while other oral drugs all showed cost ratio less than 2 and % cost variation less than 100. However there was noteworthy price disparity amid injectable antimalarial for example there is significant cost ratio and cost variation of artemether injection 150 mg per 2 ml (cost ratio=16.96 and % cost variation=1596).\textsuperscript{3}

Injectable antimalarials are frequently the optimal of drug while managing patients with critically unpleasant malaria patients particularly while afflicted by complicated malaria. Hence, such substantial cost variation produces financial encumbrance on underprivileged patients. This frequently results in non-adherence or unexpected termination of treatment that supplements on the morbidity and mortality owing to malaria. The handling physician ought to be prepared and cognizant of the inexpensive drug accessible amongst the numerous brands with the intention that the patient endures reduced liability of treatment cost. Prices of drug are organized by the drug price control order 2013 (DPCO).\textsuperscript{18}

CONCLUSION

Maximum price of drugs are decided by national pharmaceutical pricing authority (NPPA) government of India in agreement with DPCO 2013. In spite of this there occurs an extensive discrepancy of drug prices within one drug with the accessibility of numerous brands. Similarly, the NPPA ought to act sternly to confirm that the costs of antimalarial drugs and their combinations are got under control with the aim that all patients notwithstanding the economical class must be capable of affording these medications and get treated totally.
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Table 1: Cost variation of antimalarial agents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug</th>
<th>Maximum price per unit INR</th>
<th>Minimum price per unit INR</th>
<th>Cost ratio= maximum price/minimum price</th>
<th>Cost variation=maximum price–minimum price/minimum price × 100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chloroquine DS 500 mg 5 tablets</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>8.73</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>1434.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloroquine injection/ml</td>
<td>1.57</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>72.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mefloquine 250 mg/tablet</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>49.3</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>104.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinine 300 mg /tablet</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>42.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinine 600 mg /tablet</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arteether 150 mg/ml</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>200.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artemether 40 mg/ml</td>
<td>21.6</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artesunate 50 mg /tab</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>83.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artesunate 60 mg/vial</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>45.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumefantrine 480 mg+artemether 80 mg</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>212.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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